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Biotic threats for 23 major  
non-native tree species in Europe
Elisabeth Pötzelsberger et al.#

For non-native tree species with an origin outside of Europe a detailed compilation of enemy 
species including the severity of their attack is lacking up to now. We collected information 
on native and non-native species attacking non-native trees, i.e. type, extent and time of 
first observation of damage for 23 important non-native trees in 27 European countries. Our 
database includes about 2300 synthesised attack records (synthesised per biotic threat, tree 
and country) from over 800 species. Insects (49%) and fungi (45%) are the main observed 
biotic threats, but also arachnids, bacteria including phytoplasmas, mammals, nematodes, 
plants and viruses have been recorded. This information will be valuable to identify patterns 
and drivers of attacks, and trees with a lower current health risk to be considered for planting. 
In addition, our database will provide a baseline to which future impacts on non-native tree 
species could be compared with and thus will allow to analyse temporal trends of impacts.

Background & Summary
Hundreds of tree species have been introduced to Europe over the last few hundred years. Initially, non-native 
tree species were mainly introduced out of curiosity and for ornamental purposes but a considerable number of 
non-native tree species have also been tested and used for forestry and restoration purposes1. Today, at least 150 
non-native trees are grown in European forests with varying importance and area occupied in different regions 
and countries2. The higher productivity of some non-native trees compared to native tree species or the tolerance 
of poor soil conditions have been dominating factors in the choice of non-native trees over the last two hun-
dred years. More recently, the search for alternative tree species that can survive and perform well under climate 
change conditions has become a topic of high importance in forestry1. However, also the concern about potential 
spread and negative environmental impact of alien species is increasing1. In order to share the extremely diverse 
knowledge and experience about the benefits, disadvantages or difficulties of growing non-native trees in Europe 
and to bring together proponents and opponents of non-native trees, the COST Action FP1403 (NNEXT) – 
‘Non-native tree species for European forests: experiences, risks and opportunities’ was initiated. This European 
project ran from 2014–2018 and involved 36 member countries.

Due to their non-European origin and thus lacking common evolutionary history, particular non-native tree 
species traits related to plant defence e.g. secondary metabolites in their leaves, may cause different responses 
of native and introduced pests and pathogens compared to native trees. Moreover, due to their limited distri-
bution, the forest health situation and dynamics are different to those of native tree species. According to the 
enemy release hypothesis3 non-native trees may be more vital and productive because their natural enemies are 
absent and thus give them a competitive advantage. However, a lack of adaptation of non-native trees to European 
pests and pathogens could pose a high risk of attack for non-native trees. In the course of the NNEXT project, 
we compiled country specific information on observed biotic threats for non-native trees and their impacts for 
27 countries (Fig. 1). The data sources utilised by the entomologists and pathologists of each country encom-
passed international scientific and grey literature, national forest health databases and national and regional 
reports. Besides, we also allowed for expert knowledge/observations to be integrated in the assessment of the 
biotic threats. The information compiled in this database has a high practical and scientific value. Practitioners 
intending to test new non-native trees may wish to learn about European or invasive insect pests, pathogens or 
other organisms, which have been observed to impact a specific non-native tree in other European countries and 
the extent and type of damage encountered. On the scientific side, a lot remains to be learned about the dynam-
ics of pest and pathogen impacts on non-native trees. Previous studies have shown that at the continental scale 
the main drivers of insect and pathogen attacks on non-native trees are the abundance of a non-native tree, the 
presence of congeneric species and the time since introduction4,5. The limitations of those studies are the low 
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spatial resolution (continental scale) or small study extent and the limited consideration of the extent of damage 
caused by insects and pathogens. With the data presented here it will be possible to investigate whether drivers 
of and mechanisms underlying the variability in the level of damage might differ at a finer spatial resolution. By 
providing important baseline information the data will also serve to compare future data with and thus allow to 
analyse temporal trends of impacts of pest species on non-native trees. Not least this database allows to identify 
trees with a lower current health risk to be considered for planting, while we acknowledge that the plant health 
situation is not static and new or more severe attacks may occur for different reasons, e.g., through imported 
or naturally arriving non-native pests or pathogens, or caused by climate change (e.g. through better breeding 
conditions of pests) or by additional host shifts, which may occur with considerably prolonged cultivation time 
or area of cultivation4,5.

Methods
We designed a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet that allowed for straightforward recording of the occurrence of the 
biotic threats and their overall impact on specific non-native trees in a country. The required information was 
NNT (non-native tree), COUNTRY (for which the information was provided), ORGANISM_GROUP, ORDER, 
FAMILY, GENUS, scientific NAME of the biotic threat, AUTHOR of the taxon name, ORIGIN (continent of 
origin of the biotic threat), main host species (latter omitted), 1ST_OBSERVATION (year of 1st observation of 
the damage), PRIM_DAMAGE and SEC_DAMAGE (primary damage, which is the symptom most detrimental 
to the tree health, and, if any, secondary type of damage, which is an additional symptom), LEVEL of impact 
on an individual tree, MAX_AREA (maximum continuous area impacted), AGE_CLASS (tree cohort where 
impact occurs), CONFIDENCE level for the provided information, REF (references), COMMENTS (latter omit-
ted) and DATA_PROVIDER (name and email address). We predefined selection options for the following fields: 
ORGANISM_GROUP, ORIGIN (multiple selections allowed), PRIM_DAMAGE and SEC_DAMAGE (primary 
and secondary type of damage), LEVEL, MAX_AREA and AGE_CLASS (Table 1). Because we received multiple 
entries for PRIM_DAMAGE and mainly for SEC_DAMAGE we transformed these columns in the final table into 
single columns for all eight damage types where ‘0’ means not observed, ‘1’ observed and ‘2’ observed and origi-
nally filled as primary type of damage. To describe the overall data quality, the data providers could choose among 
three CONFIDENCE levels on the type and severity of impact/damage (‘high’ - Reliable/high quality data sources 
on impact. The case was reviewed and verified by an expert; ‘medium’ - Reliable/medium quality data sources of 
impact. The impact was either reported by a reliable forester but could not be reviewed and verified by an expert 
or it was published in a professional journal, but it is not clear from the publication that it was checked by an 
expert; ‘low’ - Low quality data sources of impact. Observation was reported by a non-professional or reported 
in a non-professional journal, without being confirmed by an expert; Table 2). Any missing information was 
indicated with NA. In the final table, one line/entry was allowed per biotic threat per non-native tree per country. 
This procedure was chosen as the middle ground between requiring a detailed description of every single attack 
incidence (not feasible) and simple occurrence recording of a biotic threat on a non-native tree (limited value).

Biotic threats entries
15 - 50
51 - 100
101 - 150
151 - 200
201 - 300
301 - 400
401 - 500
No data

Fig. 1 Number of entries in the biotic threats database by country.
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The tree species to be investigated in this study were selected mainly based on their importance in silviculture 
and the area they occupy2, but also some less widely distributed species were included. In total, we requested 
biotic threats information for 24 non-native trees. One subjected non-native tree, Acacia melanoxylon with only 
one entry from Spain, was discarded due to limited data.

We approached forest damage experts in all 36 European member countries of NNEXT. Country represent-
atives in NNEXT were either themselves forest protection experts or they contacted experts at universities or 
national forest research stations/institutes. Twenty-nine countries responded to our request to fill the biotic 
threats database, but only 27 countries eventually filled the database in the requested manner.

The information on the year of 1st observation turned out to be difficult to verify and thus we received many 
NAs or ambiguous information. Several improvement steps were taken. If  “<” than a specified year had been 
entered, we changed it to the specified year (e.g. <1850 was changed to 1850). If a period was indicated, we 
changed it to the mean year (e.g. 1890’s was changed to 1895). If any text had been entered that could not be 
interpreted in a way to yield a certain year, we changed this to NA (e.g. ‘several times’ or ‘since introduction of a 
non-native tree’). To fill NAs, we took a look at reference of the entry, and whenever the reference was a publica-
tion specific to this biotic threat in that country, we took the year of the publication as a substitute. To distinguish 
such data from the original information on the year of 1st observation received from the data providers, we added 
the column YEAR_ADDED indicating with 1/0 whether the year was filled from the references or not.

The columns on the type of damage appeared to be filled very heterogeneously by our national experts and 
left many gaps. We thus decided to homogenize this information across countries based on current knowledge 
on species autecology and considering the information provided by the country experts. The damage informa-
tion was also restructured. Instead of primary and secondary type of damage, we introduced eight columns for 
the eight possible types of damages, where the observation of a type of damage was given as 0 (not observed), 1 
(observed) or 2 (observed and filled as primary type of damage by data providers, see above). This was done by 
the three database managers (one forest entomologist, one forest pathologist and one general forest ecologist). 
Although one particular pest or pathogen species could cause damage to different parts of the same tree in dif-
ferent countries (e.g. an insect that attacks different tree parts during larval and adult stage), we decided to use a 
common classification of all eight types of damage across countries because of the above-mentioned inconsistent 
data provided by country experts, but still allowed for a weighting of the primary damage in each country. While 
this approach will not allow for testing fine scale differences in damage types caused on a particular tree species 
across Europe, it will still allow for coarse differences in main impacted tissue among countries and identify-
ing traits of species that might increase the probability of attack. Furthermore, the LEVEL and MAX_AREA of 
damage provided by our database still varies among countries, allowing for tests on the main drivers of damage 
variability across Europe, e.g. depending on county-specific differences in the number of congeneric tree species, 

PRIM_DAMAGE/SEC_DAMAGE: The primary/secondary functional or structural type of damage to the tree

Flowers: Damage to the inflorescence or cones

Seeds: Damage to the immature or ripe seeds, either on the plant or when already on the ground

Buds/shoots: Damage to the buds of shoots or leaves or to non-lignified branches

Foliage: Damage to the foliage which impairs its function

Bark/cambium/phloem: Damage to the outer layer of the tree from the vascular cambium outwards

Wood/xylem: Structural damage to the wood/xylem, e.g., wholes, weakening, breakage

Roots: Damage to the roots

Seedlings/saplings: Damage to the whole seedling/sapling

LEVEL: Level of impact for a healthy tree

1 - no effect: Noticeable impact/damage but no effect on individual tree fitness

2 - reversible effect: Effects on individual tree fitness which are reversible (within 5 years)

3 - irreversible effect: Changes to individual tree fitness which are irreversible (within 5 years)

4 - death: Individual tree dies

MAX_AREA: Maximum (continuous) area affected

1 - individual trees: Only individual trees are affected, neighbouring trees are healthy

2 - group of trees: A group of trees (<0.5 ha) is affected, but the rest of the stand is unaffected

3 - forest block: A forest block (0.5 ha - 100 ha) is affected, but the rest of the area is unaffected

4 - large forest block: A large forest block (100 ha - 10,000 ha) is affected, but the rest of the area is unaffected

5 - landscape: A very large continuous forest area (>10,000 ha) is affected

6 - all trees: +/− all trees in the country affected, irrespective if single trees or continuous areas

AGE_CLASS: Development stage when impact typically occurs

1 - juvenile trees: Young trees unable to produce seeds

2 - adult trees: Mature trees potentially able to produce seeds

3 - all: Young and mature trees

Table 1. Selection options (bold) and supplementary explanations (italic) for the columns PRIM_DAMAGE, 
SEC_DAMAGE, LEVEL, MAX_AREA, AGE_CLASS. Please mind that the columns PRIM_DAMAGE and 
SEC_DAMAGE were dropped in the final table and replaced with single columns for all eight damage types 
where 0 means not observed, 1 observed and 2 observed and originally filled as primary type of damage.
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time since introduction of the non-native tree and area of the non-native tree, which have been shown to be main 
drivers at the European scale4,5.

The database managers added two additional columns. A column SPECIALISATION was introduced to differ-
entiate the host plant niche breadth of species based on the main higher plant lineages6 following the approach pub-
lished by Gossner et al.7. An organism was assigned ‘monophagous’ if it attacks species of one genus, 'oligophagous' 
if it attacks species of one higher plant lineage (i.e., bryophytes, ferns, gymnosperms, angiosperms: monocots, angi-
osperms: basal eudicots, angiosperms: eurosids, angiosperms: euasterids) and 'polyphagous' if it attacks species from 
more than one higher plant lineage. The column RELATIVE_ORIGIN categorises the biotic threats into species 
native to Europe but not at the origin of the non-native tree (‘Europe’), species from same origin as the tree species 
and not native in Europe (‘origin’), species native in both, Europe and the home range of the non-native tree (‘both’) 
and species from another region, neither Europe, nor the origin of the non-native tree (‘third’).

Data records
We provide a database on synthesised biotic threat information for 23 non-native tree species (Abies gran-
dis, Abies nordmanniana, Acer negundo, Ailanthus altissima, Cedrus atlantica, Chamaecyparis lawsoniana, 
Cryptomeria japonica, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Eucalyptus globulus, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, Juglans nigra, 
Larix kaempferi, Larix sibirica, Picea sitchensis, Pinus contorta, Pinus radiata, Pinus strobus, Populus x canadensis, 

Confidence levels Number of cases

High - Reliable/high quality data sources on impact. The case was reviewed and verified by an expert. 1786

Medium - Reliable/medium quality data sources of impact. The impact was either reported by a reliable 
forester but could not be reviewed and verified by an expert or it was published in a professional journal, 
but it is not clear from the publication that it was checked by an expert.

189

Low - Low quality data sources of impact. Observation was reported by a non-professional or reported 
in a non-professional journal, without being confirmed by an expert. 265

NA 64

Table 2. Confidence level categories and how often they have been chosen.

Country NNT NAs Pathogens Insects Other Total number of entries

AT 13 1 51 50 12 113

BA 4 1 6 9 0 15

BE-WAL 4 7 13 11 0 24

BG 9 4 14 16 0 30

CH 11 1 43 78 6 127

CZ 14 1 52 38 4 94

DE 18 0 94 125 25 244

DK 12 3 22 33 0 55

EE 8 0 17 10 4 31

ES 10 2 39 63 3 105

FI 6 1 11 28 4 43

FR 15 7 28 59 15 102

GB 18 1 290 120 4 414

GR 8 1 14 24 1 39

HU 1 11 18 13 7 38

IE 7 2 14 6 2 22

IT 14 5 57 42 8 107

LT 8 1 12 7 2 21

NO 10 0 47 17 11 75

PL 10 7 25 105 2 132

PT 8 0 33 18 1 52

RO 8 6 17 45 4 66

RS 15 0 43 45 9 97

SE 8 1 10 21 2 33

SI 14 1 37 44 1 82

SK 15 3 28 53 2 83

UA 8 4 9 49 2 60

Table 3. NNT - Number of non-native tree species out of the 23 investigated tree species known to occur in a 
country; NA - Number of cases where non-native trees are known to occur in a country, but are without biotic 
threats entry in our database; Number of database entries for pathogens, insects and other organisms groups per 
country and total number of entries per country.
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Prunus serotina, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Quercus rubra, Robinia pseudoacacia, Thuja plicata) in 27 European 
countries. The table contains 2304 entries. The database is available at Figshare8 in a comma separated values 
(.csv) format. The data table consists of 28 columns: ID, NNT (non-native tree species), COUNTRY (for which 
the data are provided), ORGANISM_GROUP, ORDER, FAMILY, GENUS, NAME (scientific name), AUTHOR 
(author of the scientific name), ORIGIN (continent of origin of the biotic threat), 1ST_OBSERVATION (year 
of 1st observation), YEAR_ADDED (1 indicates where the year in 1ST_OBSERVATION was filled based on the 
reference year of publication), eight columns for the different types of damage (BUDS_SHOOTS, FOLIAGE, 
BARK_CAMBIUM_PHLOEM, WOOD_XYLEM, ROOT, SEEDLINGS_SAPLINGS), LEVEL (level of impact 
on an individual tree), MAX_AREA (maximum continuous area impacted), AGE_CLASS (tree cohort where 
impact occurs), CONFIDENCE (confidence level for the provided impact information), SPECIALISATION, 
RELATIVE_ORIGIN, REF (references), DATA_PROVIDER (name and email address). The full list of references 
associated with column REF of the data table are provided in a second .csv file8.

technical Validation
All country tables were checked by the database managers for formal correctness of the information provided. 
For example, entries for fungi occurring only on dead plant material or in association with ectomycorrhiza were 
removed, because they are not the topic of this data collection. The database managers checked all scientific 
names, families and orders and changed them where necessary to the current accepted name. Fungal nomencla-
ture is particularly complex due to sexual (teleomorph) and asexual (anamorph) states having different names. 
The new codex rules adopted at the International Botanical Congress in 2011 advocated the abandoning of dual 
naming system for pleomorphic fungi (“one fungus, one name” convention)9. Therefore, we took the currently 
valid name from the online databases for fungal nomenclature, Indexfungorum.org and MycoBank.org, matched 

Country

Initial data quality assessment After initial assessment Final assessment

Bias in insects 
and other pests

Bias in 
pathogens

Potential for more 
data from new experts

Contacting of 
new experts

Response of 
new experts

New entries/
updates/gap filling Overall bias

AT 2 2 No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

BA 1 1 No n.a. n.a. No 1

BE-WAL 2 2 Yes Yes No Yes 2

BG 1 1 No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

CH 1 1 No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

CZ 1 1 Yes No n.a. Yes 1

DE NA NA Yes Yes Yes Yes 2

DK 3 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes 1

EE 2 2 Yes Yes Yes Yes 1

ES 1 1 No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

FI NA NA No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

FR 2 2 Yes Yes Yes Yes 2

GB 2 2 Yes Yes No No 1

GR 1 1 No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

HU 1 1 No n.a. n.a. No 1

IE 1 1 Yes No n.a. Yes 1

IT NA NA No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

LT 2 2 No n.a. n.a. Yes 2

NO 1 1 No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

PL NA NA No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

PT 2 2 Yes Yes No Yes 2

RO 2 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes 1

RS 1 1 No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

SE 3 3 Yes Yes Yes Yes 1

SI 1 1 No n.a. n.a. Yes 1

SK NA NA Yes No n.a. No 2

UA 2 2 Yes Yes Yes Yes 2

Table 4. Data quality assessment by the data providers concerning a potential bias in insect pests and 
pathogens, and steps taken thereafter (contacting of new experts and completing the database). Every data 
provider agreed to check for new records and fill NAs in existing entries. The bias is evaluated according to the 
following scheme: 1 – ‘The data well reflect the situation of the pest/pathogen impact. There is no bias due to 
prioritization of certain tree species and/or lack of experts’; 2 – ‘The data on pest/pathogen impact have some 
bias. The bias due to prioritization of certain tree species and/or lack of experts is, however, minor’; 3 – ‘The data 
on pest/pathogen impact have major bias. Due to prioritization of certain tree species and/or lack of experts 
the data does not reflect the complete situation in the country and thus should not be used in a cross-country 
analysis’; n.a. – not applicable.
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with the most recent relevant taxonomic literature. For animals we used the Fauna Europaea10 as baseline and 
adapted recent changes. ORIGIN was completed and corrected by the database managers.

Two rounds of data quality checks involving the data providers were included in the data acquisition pro-
cedure. We calculated simple descriptive statistics for every country to determine the number of entries per 
non-native tree, the number cases where for a tree occurring in a country (based on NNEXT information2,11) 
we did not have any biotic threats entries in the database and the number of entries per organism group and 
non-native tree (compare Table 3). In online-only Table 1 we provide the number of entries per tree species per 
country. The pre-analysis helped to indicate missing or biased information. A short, country specific report on 
these findings (stating i.e. whether there was a considerable and unexpected imbalance between insect pests 
and pathogens and for which non-native trees occurring in the country no records had been provided) was sent 
to the data providers. The report was accompanied with a formal request to (i) provide a personal assessment 
of the quality and completeness of the data (bias assessment), (ii) to name options to improve the data quality, 
(iii) to add new entries and (iv) to fill missing information in existing database entries. For the assessment of a 
potential bias in the number of entries and level of detail provided for different tree species for example due to 
missing experts or lacking economic value of a tree species resulting limited recording and knowledge on attacks, 
we offered the following categories: 1 – ‘The data well reflect the situation of the pest/pathogen impact. There 
is no bias due to prioritization of certain tree species and/or lack of experts’; 2 – ‘The data on pest/pathogen 
impact have some bias. The bias due to prioritization of certain tree species and/or lack of experts is, however, 
minor’; 3 – ‘The data on pest/pathogen impact have major bias. Due to prioritization of certain tree species and/
or lack of experts the data does not reflect the complete situation in the country and thus should not be used in a 
cross-country analysis’; This call for data quality check and completion was successful and led to a large number 
of new and completed entries. In a second round of quality check, the data providers were given a final chance to 
update the database and give a final assessment of the data quality/bias (Table 4).
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